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This article discusses the social and economic aspects of modern family life and 
problems of family upbringing. In modern conditions there are processes of modi-
fication as the family as a whole, and the individual elements of marital relations. 
Transformation processes of marriage and family, expressed in the separation of the 
institutions of parenthood, a matrimony and kinship, led to the emergence of differ-
ent family models, among which we can highlight single parenting.

It is proved that the main causes of changes in family relationships, including the 
reduction of the role of men in the process of primary socialization, it is necessary to 
look directly into the sphere of family relations (including their psychological, econom-
ic, legal aspects), as well as in the area of social economic trends in the development 
of modern society in general. The reason (or reasons) of the fact that basic physical and 
psychological stress associated with raising children in a modern family falls on women 
– the result of a gradual change of role the economic functions of the family members, a 
change of status roles of men and women and, finally, the change of the family. Regard-
less of the nature of the family, motherhood and fatherhood are two different parenting 
institutes; also have their own specific functions, depending on the socio-cultural fac-
tors. In the context of the study single-parent families should be noted that parenthood 
institutions: maternity and paternity while preserving the traditional features can be real-
ized in the context of different economic strategies and models of family upbringing.

The article notes that the analysis of the problems of parenting in the modern 
Kazakh society more important is the study of correlations between the distributions 
of socio-economic and gender roles in the family and the effectiveness and quality 
of family upbringing. 
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Әлеу мет тік-эко но микaлық 
жaғдaйлaрдың   

жә не зaмaнaуи отбaсы ны ң  
ө мір лік с трaте гиялaры ны ң  

өз ге ру  кон текс ін де гі  
aтa-aнaлы қ и нс ти тут

Мaқaлaдa зaмaнaуи жaнұя ның жә не отбaсы тәр биесі нің мә се ле ле рі нің 
әлеу мет тік-эко но микaлық aспек ті ле рі қaрaсты рылaды. Зaмaнaуи жaғдaйлaрдa 
жaлпы жaнұя ның дa, отбaсы лық не ке қaрым-қaтынaстaрдың же ке эле ме нт те-
рі нің де тү рлі өз ге ру ле рі бо лып жaтыр. Aтa-aнaлық инс ти тут тың, туысқaндық, 
ер лі-зa йып ты лық бө лін уін де кө рі ніс тaпқaн, отбaсы мен не ке нің трaнс-
формaция лық про це с те рі, түр лі отбaсы үлгі сі нің пaйдa болуынa әке ліп соқ-
ты, олaрдың aрaсынaн ерек ше бө ліп қарастыратынымыз – мо но aтa-aнaлық 
отбaсылaр. 

Отбaсы лық қaрым-қaтынaстaр сaлaсы ның өз геруі нің не гіз гі се беп те рі – 
со ның ішін де, бі рін ші  әлеу мет те ну про це сін де гі ер aдaмдaрдың рөл і нің тө-
мен де уінен  (олaрдың пси хо ло гия лық, эко но микaлық, құ қық тық aспек ті ле рі), 
отбaсы лық не ке қaрым-қaтынaстaр сaлaсынан із деу ке рек, сондaй-aқ жaлпы 
зaмaнaуи қоғaмның әлеу мет тік-эко но микaлық тен ден циялaрдың сaлaсындa 
дa. Мо но aтa-aнaлық отбaсылaрды зерт теу кон текс ін де aтa-aнaлық инс ти ту ты: 
әке лік пен aнaлық, өзі нің дәс түр лі функ циялaрын сaқтaй оты рып, әр түр лі эко-
но микaлық стрaте гиялaр мен отбaсы лық тәр бие леу үл гі ле рін де дaми aлaды.

Мaқaлaдa зaмaнaуи қaзaқстaндық қоғaмдa aтa-aнaлық мә се ле лер ді 
тaлдaу үшін, кө бі не се, кор ре ля циялық тәуел ді лік тер ді жaнұядaғы әлеу мет-
тік-эко но микaлық пен ген дер лік рөл дер дің жә не отбaсы лық тәр бие бе ру дің 
сaпaсы мен нә ти же лі лі гі aрaсындaғы зерт теу дің үл кен мaңы зы бaр. 

Тү йін ді сөз дер: отбaсы, не ке, отбaсы лық тәр бие, aтa-aнaлық, aнaлық, 
әке лік. 

Ве рев кин A.В., Шaбде новa A.Б.

Инс ти тут ро ди тель ствa  
в кон текс те из ме не ния  

со циaльно-эко но ми чес ких  
ус ло вий и стрaте гий жиз ни  

сов ре мен ной семьи

В стaтье рaссмaтривaют ся со циaльно-эко но ми чес кие aспек ты жиз ни сов-
ре мен ной семьи и проб ле мы се мей но го вос питa ния. Обос но вывaет ся, что ос-
нов ные при чи ны из ме не ний в сфе ре се мей ных от но ше ний, в том чис ле сни же ние 
ро ли муж чин в про цес се пер вич ной со циaлизa ции необ хо ди мо искaть кaк не пос-
редст вен но в сфе ре се мей но-брaчных от но ше ний (вк лючaя их пси хо ло ги чес кие, 
эко но ми чес кие, прaво вые aспек ты), тaк и в сфе ре со циaльно-эко но ми чес ких тен-
ден ций рaзви тия сов ре мен но го об ще ствa в це лом. В кон текс те исс ле довa ния мо-
но ро ди тельс ких се мей необ хо ди мо от ме тить, что инс ти ту ты ро ди тель ствa: мaте-
ри нс твa и от цо вс твa, сохрaняя трaди ци он ные функ ции, мо гут реaли зовaться в 
кон текс те рaзлич ных эко но ми чес ких стрaте гий и мо де лей се мей но го вос питa ния.

В стaтье от мечaет ся, что для aнaлизa проб лем ро ди тель ствa в сов ре мен-
ном кaзaхстaнс ком об ще ст ве боль шее знaче ние имеет исс ле довa ние кор ре-
ля ци он ных зaви си мос тей меж ду рaсп ре де ле нием со циaльно-эко но ми чес ких 
и ген дер ных ро лей в семье и ре зуль тaтив ностью и кaчест вом се мей но го вос-
питa ния. 

Клю че вые словa: семья, брaк, се мей ное вос питa ние, ро ди тель ст во, мaте-
ри нс тво, от цо вс тво.
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Introduction

The family, as the most important social institution providing 
the reproduction of social life and the broadcast of cultural models, 
norms and values, is, at the same time, quite a dynamic component 
of society. Scientists note modification as the family as a whole, 
and the individual elements marriage relations. Transformation pro-
cesses of marriage and family, expressed in the separation of the in-
stitutions of parenthood, marriage and kinship, led to the emergence 
of different family models, among which is the single parenting, 
cohabitation, same-sex marriage, «childfree» [1].

“Single-parent” families are increasingly becoming the subject 
of social studies. Since the beginning of the 90s, the term “single-
parent family” is reflected in the census questionnaires or statistical 
data. Single-parent family is considered, formerly known as “in-
complete”, the head of which is not a spouse, for various reasons: 
for reasons of death, deprivation of parental rights, termination of 
legal marriage, refuses to participate in the upbringing of the child, 
etc.Consequently, the category of single parent families belong to 
those who have “never had or no spouse, and which contain and 
bring up at least one child” [2, p. 117]. 

Perhaps admit the gradual growth the number of single-parent 
families. According to the Kazakh Statistics Committee, the num-
ber of single-parent families (nuclear households) in Kazakhstan 
according census 2009, has increased in comparison with the be-
ginning the twentieth century by 6.7% and amounted to 520 986 
families (including share of households consisting of fathers with 
children (13,1%) increased more than a third from 42,417 in 2000 to 
68,256 – in 2009) [3]. 

In the context of study single-parent families should be 
noted that parenthood institutions: maternity and paternity while 
preserving the traditional features are implemented in the context 
of different economic strategies and models of family upbringing.
Modern women (and not only a single mother) often need to 
combine motherhood and work. In this context, it suggests that 
single mothers are more vulnerable to social and financial risks 
and require particular forms of support. On the other hand, a lone 
fatherhood implies rapprochement of gender roles and associated 
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with personal and socio-economic difficulties of a 
different kind. Various aspects of modern family life 
are now becoming not only a matter for theoretical 
discussions, but requires the implementation of 
practical measures, giving concerts public attention 
on problem points, or allow them to have a corrective 
action.

The main research hypothesis is based on the 
assumption that the main causes of changes in family 
relationships, including the reduction of the role of 
men in the process of primary socialization, it is 
necessary to look directly into the sphere of family 
relations (including their psychological, economic, 
legal aspects), so and in the sphere of socio-
economic trends in the development of modern 
society in general. The reason (or reasons) of the 
fact that basic physical and psychological stress 
associated with raising children in a modern family 
falls on women – the result of a gradual change of 
role the economic functions of the family members, 
a change of status roles of men and women and, 
finally, the change of the family [4]. 

Main part

The basis of the traditional family is marriage 
between a man and a woman, which after child 
birth family responsibilities are complemented by 
implementation of parenting functions. Regardless 
of the family nature, motherhood and fatherhood 
are two different institutes of parenting; also have 
their own specific functions, depending on the 
socio-cultural factors. The most common model of 
fatherhood until recently was a traditional. In this 
model the father – breadwinner, the personification 
of power and discipline, as well as a mentor in the 
nonfamily and social life. In traditional society, the 
work of fathers was always in sight, which was the 
basis for the fathers’ authority. Traditionally, both 
in ancient and in modern societies, fathers serve as 
the moral mentors, custodians and breadwinners. At 
the same time, diverse scientific studies empirically 
and theoretically confirmed positive effect of active 
involvement of fathers in the development of their 
children.Anticipating the analysis of the empirical 
results of the analysis must be emphasized that 
fatherhood as noted I.S. Con – versatile and the most 
changeable and problematic aspect of masculinity 
[5]. Based on historical and ethnographic data, 
paternity, i.e. the presence of children has always 
been considered mandatory indicator “male power” 
and a component of male identity.

The growth of feminization, and then the 
formation and adoption of a new view of gender 

roles (for example – the degree of women’s 
presence in power is assessed at the international 
level as a measure of democratization of society and 
others) have been influenced on the institution of 
fatherhood. In the traditional model of the father’s 
role in the early years of a child’s life, especially 
during infancy, either viewed as an auxiliary or 
practically excluded. Nevertheless, already in 80-
ies in Europe and the United States, sociologists 
and psychologists have identified “a new image of 
man”, which was in many ways the opposite of the 
traditional. The differences primarily lie in relation 
to little kids: a new model of fatherhood implied 
in the care, caring, ability to enter into emotional 
contact with the child. 

In modern times, involvement into the family 
has ceased to be a necessary factor in the spiritual 
and physical survival. Personality gained relative 
independence from the family changed the character 
of the perception of family relations. The most 
significant was not kinship objectively defined 
relationships, but married, based on freedom of 
choice, exactly they are central in the family.To 
analyze the problems of parenting in the modern 
Kazakhstani society more important is the study 
of correlations between the distributions of socio-
economic and gender roles in the family and the 
effectiveness and quality of family upbringing. 
Experts often emphasize that it is impossible to 
divide the functions of the family in the major and 
minor, all family functions – the main, however, 
must specify among them those special, which 
allows distinguishing the family from other 
institutions, which leads to the separation of 
specific and nonspecific functions of the family. The 
specific functions of the family are birth of a child 
(reproductive function), the maintenance of children 
(existential function) and childcare (socializing 
function) and remain during all society changes, 
although the nature of the link between the family 
and society can change in the course of history.

Non-specific functions of the family associated 
with the accumulation and transfer of ownership 
and status, organization of production and 
household consumption, recreation and leisure 
activities, with concern for the health and welfare 
of family members, with the creation of the 
microclimate that promotes relieve stiffness and 
self-preservation. The economic function being a 
non-specific function of the family occupied the 
leading position in the course of several centuries, 
so the family changes are most noticeable found by 
comparing the non-specific functions at different 
historical stages.
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Perhaps consider the issue, indirectly showing 
that if in the traditional, agrarian society, the 
economic function of women in the family being 
large in volume, by significance was overshadowed. 
Compared with men, who, being a hunter, warrior, 
farmer, finally, wageworkers often were forced 
to be absent, women’s work in the house or near 
the family hearthcombined a variety of functions, 
including the care of children. In the modern world, 
a woman taking part in the economic welfare of the 

family does not work on the family courtyard, but 
relatively speaking, “outside the home” [6]. 

Analysis of the aggregated data of the working 
hours of men and women showed that for the 
majority of employees of Kazakhstan (both men and 
women) the duration of the working day is 8 hours 
– 39%. It is also interesting to note that the second 
most common answer to this question is a variant – 
“Irregular working hours” – 16,3% of respondents 
(Table 1).

Table 1 ‒ Analysis of the duration of the working day of the respondents

Responseoptions %

1. 6 hours 11,1%

2. 8 hours 39,0%

3. 10 hours 11,7%

4.12 hoursand more 7,3%

5. Irregularworkinghours 16,3%

6. I don’t work at present time 12,2%

A more detailed analysis of the responses to this 
question shows that the working day of women are 
not much less than men. Among the respondents 
indicated that their working day lasts eight o’clock 

women by 14.5% more than male respondents. That 
is almost half of the surveyed women (mothers) is 
away from home equally with men from about 8.30 to 
18.30 (taking into account the average time to get to).

Table 2 – Responses of married respondents to the question about the duration of the working day of the spouse (in % of men and 
women who are married)

Responseoptions Responsesofmen, % Responsesofwomen % In% oftotalrespondents

1. 6 hours 10,8% 8,6% 9,7%

2. 8 hours 32,6% 20,9% 26,8%

3. 10 hours 15,2% 19,7% 17,5%

4. 12 hours and more 4,3% 22,2% 13,3%

5. Irregularworkinghours 8,6% 14,8% 11,7%

6. Currently, she (he) does not work 28,2% 13,5% 20,9%

Responses of the respondents to a question about 
duration of the spouses’ working day are given in 
Table 2. Presented data generally confirm the results 
described above.It should be noted that comparing 
the respondents’ answers, we found that in 1/3 of 
Kazakh families the husband and wife are work the 
same amount of time. 

In this regard we can talk about gender roles, 
on trends in the development of modern family, but 
we would like to emphasize that in this situation the 
most vulnerable position in the «full», and in single-
parent families take children, who are engaged in 
bringing up by pre-school, school, media culture 
and finally by «the street». All these components of 
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socialization, not less important and positive, but 
not able to completely replace family upbringing.

Returning to the question of the economic 
functions of the family is possible to note that the 
work is method of self-realization, creativity and 
career growth, but still, even with the coincidence of 
all these conditions – it is also a «salary» that is ensure 
the economic well-being, and sometimes survival of 
family (or person) in the current difficult economic 
conditions. In the context of the main theme of the 
article it should be assumed that in today’s society 
for the majority of women, work (conventionally 
call work «outside the home») is also required, as 
well as for men. Even if hypothetically exclude all 

other factors – a career, self-expression, calling, etc., 
but of course, in reality their role is also quite high. 

In different periods of family formation and 
development, functions of its members are varied. 
Changes occur in the relationship between men and 
women in the family. Experts say that the male and 
female roles tend toward symmetry, changing ideas 
about how should behave a husband and wife. Experts 
note the fact that the family is particularly sensitive 
to the social and economic changes (unemployment, 
price increases, etc.). Social upheavals affect, for 
example, on increasing the number of divorces, 
whichin their turn negatively influence on children 
upbringing. 

Table 3 – Comparativedataonincomeofrespondents (in % ofmenandwomenwhoaremarried)
 

Youearn… Responsesof men, % Responsesofwomen, %

1. Morethanthespouse 56,6% 16,4%

2. Lessthanthespouse 15,0% 48,3%

3. Approximatelyequally 11,3% 19,7%

4. Another 15,1% 13,1%

5. Noanswer 2% 2,5%

Respondents who participated in the survey 
answered the question, who of the spouses earns 
more. Studies show that unambiguous position 
on this issue could not get, though there is still 
a certain priority of men as financial support, 
the breadwinner. About half of respondents said 
that a man earns more thanwife, namely 48.3% 
of women and 56.6% of men. At the same time 
almost the same number of respondents – both 
men and women said that a woman earns more – 

respectively, 15% of men and 16.4% of women. 
1/5 of respondents among married women who live 
in different regions of Kazakhstan also noted that 
the contribution to the family budget in terms of 
money is the same for both spouses. 

Statement of the objective fact of change in 
the economic behavior of spouses constituting the 
nuclear family must be supplemented by an analysis 
of the reflection of these processes in the public 
consciousness of Kazakhstanis (Table 4). 

Table 4 – Do you think that the husband and wife should equally participate in housework (in % of surveyed men and women)

Responseoptions Men
%

Women
%

In% 
oftotalrespondents

1.Yes, I fullyagree 51,6% 56,7% 54,2%

2. No, this is absolutely wrong 11,2% 5,1% 8,2%

3. Partly it all depends on the circumstances 27,4% 26,2% 26,8%

4. In the modern world it is not significant 8,1% 8,4% 8,3%
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The results of sociological studies show that the 
representation of gender and social roles have also 
changed, in comparison with traditional. Thus, as is 
evident from Table 4, more than half of respondents 
strongly agree that in housekeeping should be 
involved both husband and wife. The number of 
those who think it is unacceptable is only 8.2% of 
Kazakhstanis: 11.2% of men and 5.2% of women [6]. 

Respondents’ opinions on the possibility or 
necessity of women participation in the modern 
financial security of family even more clearly 
demonstrate the marked position. So, 66.1% of 
men and 77.9% of women totally agree with this 
statement. It is possible in a certain sense to name 
activity this family-economic position of women. 

The activity position of the father in the family, 
should be manifested in the active penetration into 
the world of the child, and depends on the value of 
family for the man, the desire to see the results of 
child’s upbringing. Active paternal position indicates 
its acceptance of responsibility for the upbringing of 
the child and the family as a whole. 

Conclusion

To sum up it can be noted that the family and 
economic roles of men and women in modern 
society really changed that, of course, does not 
mean completely diametric change, a complete 
transformation of status. This is not just no need 
to, but it would be fundamentally wrong. However, 
some adjustments still required. On the one hand, 
men and women, that is, fathers and mothers, in 
modern conditions if they work, then work “outside 
the home”, that is, the degree of contacts of both 
parents with children a relatively the same. In other 
words, we can say, first about a reduction of mother 
contacts proportion with children of approximately 
school age and elder. 

On the other hand, if not focus on the particular 
cross-cultural differences, it can be argued that in 
the traditional patriarchal family the father acts as 
a) the breadwinner, b) the personification of power, 
and c) an example to follow, and often also as the 
direct mentor in nonfamilies, social and labor 
activity. In modern urban family fatherhood these 
traditional values significantly weakened under 
the pressure of factors such as equal rights for 
women, the involvement of women in professional 

work, family life and a close spatial fragmentation 
work and everyday life.In the past, the strength of 
father’s influence was rooted in, first, that he was the 
epitome of power and instrumental effectiveness. 
As the “invisible parent”, as often called the father, 
becomes visible and more democratic, his authority, 
based solely on outside of the family factors, is 
markedly reduced. 

In this situation family upbringing as an 
attribute social function of the family is undergoing 
domestic structural changes, and demands the 
close attention from the civil society. The greatest 
changes in the modern family has undergone in 
the process of the emergence of such its forms as 
a nuclear family – the basis for the society at the 
end of XX – beginning of XXI century. Public 
opinion polls show that the family is one of the 
main of life values and is perceived as a condition 
of a happy life. 

In public opinion of Kazakhstanis can identify 
the following items in assessing the prospects of 
family development [7]:

1. Efforts should be made to maintain and 
develop traditional forms of monogamous families 
with two or more children (55.0%);

2. Traditional marriage is gradually eliminates 
itself(11.1%);

3. Will be growing tendency to the emergence 
and existence of single-parent families (one mother 
(father) and child) (11.6%);

4. Increasingly, there are childless marriages 
(6.6%);

5. The predominant form of of family is a family 
with one child(8.8%);

6. Will be grow polygyny (5.0%);
7. For Kazakhstan’s society characterized the 

patriarchal family, and it will develop(7.7%);
8. In the world, there is a tendency to polygamy 

(1.1%).
In general, it can be stated that in the Kazakhstan 

public opinion on the evaluation of family 
development trends prevailing view is “We need 
strongly maintain and develop the traditional forms 
of monogamous families with 2 or more children”. 
At the same time, every tenth respondent is inclined 
to believe the active nature of the transformation of 
traditional marriage and the increase in the number 
of single-parent families, which makes further 
studies of them very promising and relevant.
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